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SANJAN DAY
SAURDAY, 17TH NOV., 2012

JASHAN FUNCTION - FREE COMMUNITY LUNCH
FROM 9 A.M. ONWARDS
Gujarat Express & Flying Rani will halt at Sanjan.
Donations may be sent in favour of

“SANJAN MEMORIAL COLUMN LOCAL COMMITTEE”
to, Mrs. Bapsy Rohintan Daviervala
Khan Bahadur’s Bungalow, Sanjan (W.R.) - 396150
Contact: Tel.: 0260-2576229

/ 459 / 022-22092373
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Parsi
ars Times
i s Contest
C ntes
Have a PAINT-ful Diwali and win
some paisa!!!!
To celebrate the season Parsi Times announces its 2nd Annual Diya Contest!

)LUVW3UL]H5V
5XQQHUVXS5VHDFK
Simply send in a Diya you have painted along with your photo holding it
(The photo can be mailed to us at contribute@parsi-times.com).
The Diya can be mailed to or dropped off at Parsi Times, 102,Vikas Bldg, 11 Bank
Street, Fort, Mumbai 1.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES...
21st November. Winner to be announced in Parsi Times dated 24th November 2012!
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Editorial
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NOTICE

Dear Readers,
When people grumble about being too old to learn about the internet I just smile and think about my
Grandpa, who at 90 has learnt to watch movies, chat with his daughter abroad over Skype and type
out letters and accounts on his computer. The way he has embraced these super changing 2 decades
will always be a constant reminder to me to check myself from grumbling when I grow older and to
embrace the world I live in and not constantly wish for the one of my youth.
Besides, who can resist the lure of Facebook. I am super thrilled at the response we have been getting
on our FB pages and I thank you all for taking the time to browse the stories we lovingly collect the
week through. Since we began the paper, Letters to the Editor, Cards and Blessings in the form of
visits and chats have kept us encouraged and validated in the Community arena. Today the Parsi Times Facebook Page
has exploded with enthusiasm. We appreciate all the suggestions and are so excited when readers connect to the heroes
RIRXUVWRULHVYLDRXUSDJH,QIDFWWKLVZHHN·VSURÀOHVSRWOLJKW6KLUD],UDQLKDVJRWWHQDParsi Times fan club for herself!
On another note, I received a letter from a very angry young man which is as promised printed in our Letters to Editor
Section. It is unfortunate that anger clouds vision and replaces compassion, more of which is needed when elderly men,
whatever their age and whatever the circumstances are helpless at the whims of others. If my Computer Pro Grandpa
had been in that situation, I can promise that my feelings of anguish would have dominated any need to be politically
correct, so I hope the errant Boiwalla and all other young Priests learn to respect their elders before they step on the
wrong toes!

Seth Cawasjee Dinshawji
Adenwalla
Dar-E-Meher (Adarian)
at Lonavala
Celebrates its 113rd
Salgreh on Saturday, 10th
1RYHPEHU5RM*RYDG
0DK$GDUZLWKD6DOJUHK
Jashan in the Havan Geh.

Freyan
freyan@parsi-times.com

$QMXPDQ$WDVK%HKUDP
,QFLGHQW
Dear Editor,
It was with a sense of
shocked disbelief, shame,
turned to seething anger, that
I read your Editorial in the
Parsi Times dated 27th Oct.
’12 received today, locking up
VHQLRUFLWL]HQVLQWKH$QMXPDQ
$WDVK%HKUDP
What nonsense? What
cheek is what the teacher in me
keeps saying again and again
to myself. That also in the
$QMXPDQ$WDVK%HKUDPZKLFK
LVIRUDQGE\WKH$QMXPDQ
But Freyan, let us ruminate
a little – why has a caretaker
WUHDWHG VHQLRU FLWL]HQV LQ WKLV
FDOORXVPDQQHU6HQLRUFLWL]HQV
are prone to incontinence,
WR VQHH]LQJ DQG ZKHH]LQJ
more due to stress. So??
$WDVK %HKUDP ´$EKGDL 1DKL
*D\XQµ" 1RZ WKLQN )UH\DQ
Why did this happen? I am of
the view that our elders [whose

actions we follow] give more
importance to the breeding
of vultures, than the welfare
RI WKH 3DUVL ¶$QMXPDQ· WKRVH
down the line in position will
give the same treatment to the
¶$QMXPDQ·
Shame! Shame! Shame!
on whoever perpetuated this
DWURFLW\$VD3DUVL,KDQJP\
head in shame.
Soonu Jal.
7KDQN<RX3DULQD]
Dear Editor,
Thank you for bringing into
our lives this lovely newspaper.
I start my Saturdays with
3DULQD]·VDUWLFOHZKLFKGRHVQ·W
fail to get a smile to my face.
Being a photographer myself,
LWZDV3DULQD]·VSLFWXUHZKLFK
LQWULJXHG PH DW ÀUVW JODQFH
and I was pulled into reading
her article. The photograph
was subtle, simple and yet
VDLGVRPXFK$QGRQFH,UHDG
her articles I realised that that

ZDV H[DFWO\ ZKDW 3DULQD] ZDV
all about.. her writing too was
subtle, simple.. and yet said so
much!
I like how she brings to our
notice the simple, subtle things
in life and teaches us how to
appreciate what we have and
make peace with ourselves.
3DULQD]KRSH\RXVSUHDG\RXU
warmth and wisdom to a lot of
people. Wish you the very best.
Best Regards,
Ayesha Tafti
$VXJJHVWLRQ)RU7KH
$YLDU\3URMHFW
Dear Editor,
Since a few months much
of newsprint has been ‘utilised’
discussing a topic of least
importance to the Community,
WKDW RI $YLDU\ 7R SXW DQ HQG
to this seemingly endless
controversy created by those
whose ‘interests’ are known to
all, I have a simple suggestion.
It is an undisputed fact that

each Baug or Parsi Colony has
population range between 500
to 2000 persons, whereas on
UHDGLQJ )3- $GYHUWLVHPHQW
page, those supposed to be in
IDYRXU RI $YLDU\ H[SHULPHQW
range between three to twenty
ÀYH SHUVRQV SHU %DXJ
Colony. Since this ‘support’
is canvassed, by implication
those who have not yielded
to such canvassing are
numerically in thousands and
can be construed as not in
favour of this experiment.
Since the proponents of
this project want to project
support to the experiment to
be ‘overwhelming’ and since
such ‘supporters’ address their
´RYHUZKHOPLQJO\ QXPHULFDOµ
support not to BPP Trustees but
WRDQRUJDQL]DWLRQWRZKLFKWZR
%33 7UXVWHHV RZH DIÀOLDWLRQ ,
have one suggestion.
In this scenario, would it
not be just, and appropriate
for BPP to give a chance to the

proponents of this experiment
RQH'DNKPDIRUVD\ÀYH\HDUV
to carry out experiment entirely
at the cost of the proponents
themselves? Why should the
HQWLUH &RPPXQLW\ VDFULÀFH
Charity Funds to satisfy the
obsession of such handful of
LQGLYLGXDOV",IDIWHUÀYH\HDUV
the project is found ‘feasible’,
BPP can take it over and
reimburse the cost incurred by
VXFK]HDORWV
To be honest, this is not
my original idea but derives
its inspiration from a message
I read elsewhere on an online
Petition.
This transparent solution
will provide a win - win
situation for all, no allegations
against the proponents and
more importantly curtains
down to this, what the fake
orthodox
consider as an
‘important issue.’
Pervez Mistry.
Contd. on Pg. 4

POINT TO NOTE: It’s the message, not the messenger you might be mad at!
Please Note: The opinions expressed in ‘Letters to the Editor’ are those of readers and contributors and do not necessarily express the opinion of our Publication. We reserve only the right to ‘edit for quality’ and the right to not publish letters intended for
WKLVVHFWLRQWKDWZHÀQGOHVVWKDQVXLWDEOHLQWRQHRUH[SUHVVLRQ,IDQ\RQHKDVDQ\GRXEWVDQGLVVXHVDERXWWKHFRQWHQWRIWKHOHWWHUVWKH\DUHUHTXHVWHGWRFRQWDFWWKHLQGLYLGXDODXWKRUVLIKLVKHUGHWDLOVDUHPHQWLRQHG
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Community Coverage
NOTICE

Manijeh P. Sachinwalla Dar-E-Meher

T

he
Lowjee
Wadia
Dispensary
Trust
installed
the
latest
German Fresenius Medicare
4008H
Kidney
Dialysis
Machine at M. H. Saboo
Siddique M & G Hospital and
Muslim Ambulance Society
Diagnostic Centre. At the
formal inauguration, Mr.
Kersi Limathwalla, Chairman
of the Trust announced that
Kidney Dialysis and other
facilities would be available
at highly subsidized cost to
patient recommended by the
Trust under an arrangement
with the above institutions.
The average cost of one
dialysis in Mumbai is around

Rs. 1,000/-, (a patient has to
undergo 8 to 12 dialysis per
month). The dialysis will be
subsidized for patients at just
Rs. 200/- and in needy cases
further concession will also
be considered. Tubing and
dialyer which cost around
Rs. 1,000/- and which need
to be changed periodically
will be done free of cost.

Costly
injections
for
hemoglobin and iron which
will also be made available
at highly subsidised cost.
Expensive blood tests can be
done at concessional rates.
The centre has one of
the largest Kidney Dialysis
Facilities and gives an average
of 1500 dialysis in a month
and has separate facilities for
Hepatitis ‘B’ and ‘C’ patients
which is not available at
all places. The centre has
14 technicians, 3 nurses, 7
attendants, working under 2
Nephrologists and RMO.
The centre and hospital
are equipped with the latest
facilities
for
Radiology,
Sonography,
Pathology,
Dental O & G, CT scan, MRI
and Physiotherapy, which
subsidized too.
The Trust conveys its
gratitude to Soonoo and Vispi
Engineer for part funding of
the unit.
If you need more
information, contact: Mr.
Karma on 09619068162.

From Bahrain To Brazil!

D

ariyush
J.
Postwalla, of
Bahrain, was
adjudged Winner of
the United Nations
Environmental
Program
(UNEP)
sponsored
21st
International
P a i n t i n g
Competition
on
the
Environment
titled
“Green
Communities’
for the West Asia.
From the 600,000 entries
received worldwide, this 11
year old was one of the 6
winners!
Dariyush
and
his
father traveled to Rio De
Janeiro, Brazil, to receive
this prestigious award at a

ceremony held
in the Palacio
Itamaraty, in Rio
de Janeiro. It was
presided over by
Nick Nuttall Communications
Director
UNEP, Theodore Oben Children and Youth Program
Specialist, and other UNEP
RIÀFLDOV DORQJ ZLWK VHQLRU
representatives of Bayer and
Nikon, the principal sponsors
of the event.
Each
winner
got
a
commemorative plaque, a
cheque and a Nikon camera.
Each year UNEP judges
children from across the globe
not only on their artistic skills
but also on the fresh ideas that
they bring forth!

O

n 17th October, 2012
the
Rustompura
Branch of Central
Bank of India shifted to a new
premises for its branch. A
Jashan ceremony was held at
8 a.m. and around 50 Parsis
attended. On Monday, 22nd
October, 2012 Dr. Dhanjishaw
Dumasia Medical Practitioner
and the Senior Trustee of
the Surat Parsi Panchayat
alongwith his wife Dr. Mrs.
Freny Dumasia inaugurated
the new premises. New
ATM and locker facilities
were started too! In his

13th Anniversary Celebrations at Vasai on 10th Nov. 2012
Saturday, Mah Khordad, Roz Ashisvangh, Y.Z. 1382 at M. P.
Sachinwalla Dar-e-Meher at village Valiv, near Vasai Road (E).
Jashan Ceremony at 10 a.m. followed by a brief function. Free
vegetarian food shall be served to all present.
S.T. Buses available from Vasai Road (E) Station.
For enquiries contact:
Mrs. Bakhtawar Hoshi Sahiar
Lan: 23892593 Mob: 09890592593

NOTICE

LOG-IN your Voice!

Some individuals - Parsis being concerned and alarmed at the
wastage of charity funds by B.P.P. on the Aviary experiment have
launched an Online Petition as under.
http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/bombay-parsi-punchayatstop-misusing-trust-funds/?utm_medium=email&utm_
source=system&utm_campaign= Send% 2Bto% 2B Friend
You are required to sign only once.
Notice issued by Mr. Russi Suntoke.

NOTICE

The grateful recipients of monetary relief from
Gujarat and Mumbai, and
The Zoroastrian Winter Relief Fund,
pay fond homage to
Late Mr. Minoo Menty of Jer Baug
who was their silent supporter and philanthropist.
We pay homage to him by organizing a soulful meditative
musical evening at Neville Wadia Hall, on Sunday 11th
November, 6.30 p.m. onwards.
All spiritually inclined, religious minded Zoroastrians and
friends are welcome.

inaugural speech
Dr.
Dumasia
remembered
Seth
Sorabji
Pochkhanawala,
the founder of
the Central Bank
of India late and

appreciated his dedicated
services for the Bank.
The occasion was graced by

the presence of Mrs. Yasmin
Sarkari, Dy. Regional Manager
of the Bank, Mr. Manojkumar
Shrivastav, Bank Manager and
Mr. V.A. Chandra and all the
staff members.
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Letters to the Editor

Contd. from Pg. 2

&/$5,)<,1*285+286,1*,668(

Dear Editor,
This bears reference to certain false,
baseless and frivolous accusations
levelled against myself and my wife in
the last four periodicals of Parsi Times
to which we would like to respond to
SXWIRUWKFHUWDLQWUXWKVDQGFODULÀFDWLRQV
about the said matter of allocation of 4th
ÁRRUÁDWLQWKH2OG6HUYDQWV4XDUWHUVDW
Rustom Baug.
To begin with, we had applied for
accommodation in the year 2007, before
marriage (in the engaged category)
and had religiously followed and
pursued the matter. We got married in
December 2009. and since then we have
been staying at Grant road, with my
parents and my unmarried sister, in a
partitioned room. Parinaz’s parents stay
in a dilapidated cosmopolitan chawl
with common toilet outside and it is not
possible for us to stay there. Finally, in
0DUFK  ZH ZHUH DOORWWHG D ÁDW LQ
Nirlon (Goregaon). Unfortunately we
had to refuse to accept this particular
allotment on medical grounds. My
wife had undergone serious surgery
for pilonidal sinus (sinus of the back)
by the eminent, reputed and skilled
surgeon Dr. Kayomarz Kapadia,
and after the surgery, my wife had
been advised post operative care and
treatment for a long period of time
whereby she was medically advised to
refrain from exerting excess physical
pressure and strain by way of travelling
ORQJ GLVWDQFHV 6LQFH P\ ZLIH ZRUNV LQ
Worli, the distance from Goregaon to
$QJHU,VVXHV
To the editor,
I have exactly no clue what
you are trying to do over here
in the Anjuman Atash Behram
situation by making a very
small issue, an extremely big
thing.
Want to know something
about me?? Im an 18 year old
boy who goes to college and
am also a mobed and i give
my services to the agiary very
often. More so, i am also a
boywala at the Udwada Atash
Behram and give my services
RYHUWKHUHZKHQLFDQ6RWUXVW
me (with no offence) i do know
a lot more about prayers and
the tough life that a mobed
goes through than you do
possibly know. I can very
FRQÀGHQWO\ VD\ WKDW X GRQ·W
know a thing about a mobeds
life, otherwise you would not
have printed this situation and
PDGH LW VXFK ELJ GHDO 2U LV LW
that u want to just give lots
and lots of publicly to your
newspaper by printing such
things n framing mobed as
nothing but lazy people.
First of all you did not
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Worli and back on a daily basis, would
be impossible for her to handle due to
her medical problem. Anyone who stays
in Goregaon will tell you that even taxis
are not available freely there and most
of the time they have to use rickshaws,
which would aggravate her medical
problem more.
We repeatedly sent letters of request
to the BPP along with the said doctor
'U .DSDGLD·V  PHGLFDO FHUWLÀFDWH DQG
earnestly beseeched the BPP to allot
something instead in south Mumbai
region where my wife is working. But
ZH UHFHLYHG 12 UHVSRQVH IURP WKHP
to any of our letters or to the doctor’s
FHUWLÀFDWH6WLOOZHNHSWRQSXUVXLQJWKH
matter but to no avail.
Then in the end of August 2012,
we were informed that we should go
DQGVHHDÁDWLQ2OG6HUYDQWV4XDUWHUV
5XVWRP %DXJ %OGJ 1R  WK ÁRRU 
if we were interested in accepting the
same. We were very pleased at this news
and immediately sent an approval in
writing.
After this again, there was no
response from BPP whatsoever to
our approval and willingness and
then suddenly the said matter was
highlighted in the Parsi Times whereby
wrong and objectionable statements
have been made about many things.
2QH DFFXVDWLRQ LV UHJDUGLQJ RXU YHU\
high income. That is not correct. We
ZHUH DOORWWHG D ÁDW E\ WKH %33 EHFDXVH
ZH TXDOLÀHG LQ WKH LQFRPH JURXS
required by the BPP. Another accusation

even investigate properly into
the matter. You have given
wrong facts by writing that the
mobeds locked up FRAGILE
(/'(56""""7KHZDVQRWHYHQ
D IDFW 6RPHERG\ ZURWH WKDW
they were below 80 years of
age. These oldies harassed the
mobeds purposely. Do you
know the hardships an Atash
Behram boywala goes through.
Wake up at 5 in the morning
HYHU\GD\QVLWLQIURQWRIDÀUH
for hours and hours and earn
peanuts in today expensive
world. Why don’t you print
the problems a mobed goes
WKURXJK 6HH ZKDW LV WR EH D
mobed and print our issues
and you will gain some good
publicity and not by creating
false acussations and putting
down such innocent people.
i know these mobeds in
particular who u have referred
to as i have worked with them
. And trust me they know their
work properly.
As an editor u have stirred
up an unnecessary controversy
by putting down these hard
working mobeds and giving
a lot of publicity to your

ZDVOHYHOOHGWKDWZHZHUHRIIHUHGDÁDW
at Jer Baug which we refused. This too
LV D EODWDQW OLH DV VXFK D ÁDW ZDV QHYHU
RIIHUHG WR XV 6RPH SHRSOH KDYH HYHQ
TXHVWLRQHG WKH GRFWRU·V FHUWLÀFDWH
which is very insulting to a good and
well known surgeon like Dr. Kapadia.
Thereafter my wife’s health problems
were ridiculed without bothering to
understand the medical issues she was/
is facing. It was questioned how she
would be able to ascend 4 storeys of the
18 No. Bldg. at Rustom Baug, when she
could not travel long distances. There is
a vast difference between commuting up
and down daily for 4 hrs. and climbing
a staircase twice in a day. Because of the
QDWXUH RI KHU VXUJHU\ LW LV QRW GLIÀFXOW
for her to stand or walk, but she had to
avoid sitting down for long periods of
time. Therefore travelling long distances
was to be avoided. This point too has
been made clear by the said Doctor
YLGH KLV FHUWLÀFDWH ZKHUH LW LV FOHDUO\
stated that travelling long distances is
hazardous but climbing staircases is not.
6WLOOWKLVSRLQWLVEHLQJUDLVHGWRGHSULYH
XVRIWKLVÁDW6HYHUDORWKHUIDNHSRLQWV
have been stated to run down our case
and somehow try to disallow the said
DOORWPHQW 2XU RQO\ TXHVWLRQ WR DOO
those concerned is, “Why are you citing
various objectionable points against
a needy couple, when you are not
even aware of the facts?” This is sheer
injustice, victimisation, fabricating and
twisting the said matter to deprive us.
It has also been stated that we have

newspaper . And then i have
these people who come up
to me and tell me in Gujarati
‘son, u prayed very well. Pls
do always continue being a
mobed. ‘You have hurt many
mobeds feeling by doing all
of this. And i am sorry to say ,
but because of people like you
who go around disrespecting
mobeds and all the time
putting us down and making
us down look like fools, young
boys would never want to
become full time priests.
Kindly ensure that this mail
of mine is printed in your next
LVVXH DQG DOVR GR FRQÀUP WR
me that you have received my
mail.
You would do a lot of good
for yourself by acknowledging
your mistake and end this
controversy in your next issue.
There are lot of more issues i
would like to cover but they
are too much to look at right
now and would just want you
to end this big insult for us that
you have created.
From,
Ervad Rayan Dastur,
18, student, Bandra.

some relation with Trustee Mr. Yazdi
Desai which is also false. We have not
even met him nor ever spoken to him,
nor ever approached him. At one point
when we were really desperate we
had approached his wife Mrs. Anahita
Desai to help us as we were told by
one of our relatives that she has a very
helpful nature and extends her aid to
all who need it. If Mr. Desai has taken
XS RXU MXVWLÀHG VWDQG DV VKRZQ LQ WKH
Parsi Times, we are grateful to such a
humanitarian for raising his voice against
any injustice done to us. May there be
many more like him. Whatsoever and
what followed, we also read only in the
Parsi Times periodical and our heartiest
and profound gratitude to both of them.
We wish to enlighten our Community
how facts and truths are misinformed
and we have become unfortunate
targets. It is very humiliating and
upsetting to have our personal lives and
medical problems wrongly ridiculed
like this in the newspaper. We are still
living with my family at Grant Road and
it is hurting our families too.
We both husband and wife come from
Mobed families and we want to clear our
just and truthful stand and we request
all of you to refrain from unnecessary
mudslinging in the newspaper. We hope
you can understand our plight, and we
pray that BPP does not shatter our hopes
after raising them after so many years,
and we are allowed to live in peace.
Parinaz & Zarir Bhesania

$YDLU\DW'RRQJHUZDGL
+RZGRHVLWKHOSWKHOLYLQJ
RUWKHGHDG"
Dear Editor,
During the elections to the
Bombay Parsi Panchayet the
WAPIZ had proclaimed that it
ZLOO 6DYH WKH 'RNKPDQLVKLQL
6\VWHP IURP $KUHPDQ %DUMLV
Desai and his evil intentions
of building a crematorium at
Doongerwadi and a Cremateni-Bungli will not be allowed
to materialize.
The
WAPIZ
Trustees
calls
themselves
Parsi
fundamentalists as they say
that they understand the
fundamentals of the Parsi
religion?? After 4 long years
these Trustees of the BPP
ÀQDOO\ JRW WKHLU DFW WRJHWKHU
and decided to strengthen the
Dokhmanishini system for
disposing our dead by building
an Aviary costing around Rs.
45 crores!!
The ordinary and ignorant
Parsis are indoctrinated by
the Parsi priestly class to
believe that their soul will be
liberated only if they follow
the Dokhemanashini system

because this system has
enriched them over the years,
and it has indirectly allowed
the priestly Community to
establish a hold over the
ignorant laity class.
It is now upto the Chairman
Dinshaw Mehta to change all
this and establish effective
control and administration
over the Bombay Parsi
Panchayet by defeating the
populist designs of WAPIZ
and prevent the priestly class
from squandering the funds
of the Panchayet which are
PHDQW IRU WKH EHQHÀW RI WKH
poor and the downtrodden.
At a time when half the Parsi
Community is without a
decent accommudation in
Mumbai how can the Trustees
consider this proposal?
The WAPIZ and the priestly
class are welcome to carry out
this experiment of building an
Aviary at their own expense
and raising funds from likeminded organisations globally.
Yours faithfully,
H. H. Vandriwala
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ust imagine a man waiting
LQDSODQHWRPDNHKLVÀUVW
SOXQJH LQ WKH JUHDW YRLG
+H PLJKW KDYH JRQH WKURXJK
D ULJRURXV WUDLQLQJ RQ WKH
JURXQGWRSUHSDUHIRUKLVÀUVW
VN\GLYLQJMXPSEXWZKHQWKH
GRRURIWKHSODQHRSHQVKHKDV
VHFRQG+DPOHWLDQWKRXJKWWR
MXPS RU QRW WR MXPS 0DQ\
EHIRUH KLP KDG FKLFNHQHG
RXW DW WKH ODVW PRPHQW EXW
QRW RXU KHUR +H JDWKHUV
DOO KLV FRXUDJH DQG MXPSV
RXW RI WKH SODQH +H GDVKHV
HDUWKZDUGV +H KDV D VLQNLQJ
IHHOLQJ 6RRQ KH LV LQ D IUHH
IDOO DQG JHWV WKH IHHOLQJ WKDW
KH LV Á\LQJ KH H[SHULHQFHV D
VHQVH RI IUHHGRP $W DERXW
 IW KLV FKXWH RSHQV D
VHQVHRIUHOLHI+HWRXFKHVWKH
PRWKHUHDUWK+HKDVPDGHLW
7KLV LV SUREDEO\ KRZ \RXQJ
HQWUHSUHQHXUV IHHO ZKHQ WKH\
WDNH WKHLU ÀUVW SOXQJH LQWR
EXVLQHVV 1R PDWWHU KRZ
PXFK JURXQG ZRUN KH PLJKW
KDYH GRQH WKH ÀUVW VWHS LV
DOZD\VWDNHQZLWKDPRGLFXP
RI KHVLWDWLRQ HVSHFLDOO\ LI KH
KDV KDG OLWWOH H[SHULHQFH DQG
HYHQ OHVV ÀQDQFHV <HW KH
SOXQJHV LQ +H FDQQRW DIIRUG
QRWWRVXFFHHG+HWKHQÁRDWV
IRU VRPHWLPH 1RZ KH IHHOV D
VHQVHRIIUHHGRP7KHEXVLQHVV
SLFNVXSDVHQVHRIUHOLHIDQG
WKHQÀQDOO\KHLVRQWKHVROLG
JURXQG7KLVLVSUREDEO\KRZ
-HVVH 5HDG\PRQH\ PXVW KDYH
IHOWZKHQKHVWDUWHGKLVÀUPRI
5LJKW5HVRXUFHV&663YW/WG

ZLWK YHU\ OLWWOH PRQH\ EXW
ZLWKDORWRI]HDODQGGHVLUHWR
VXFFHHG
-HVVH KDG D GLIÀFXOW
FKLOGKRRG
7KHUH
ZDV
DOZD\V VKRUWDJH RI PRQH\
+H VWXGLHG DW 6LU &RZDVML
-HKDQJLU +LJK 6FKRRO +H
KDG UHSUHVHQWHG KLV VFKRRO
LQ FULFNHW DQG YROOH\EDOO
PDWFKHV7KHYHU\QH[WGD\
DIWHU KH DSSHDUHG IRU WKH
ODVWRIKLV66&H[DPV\RXQJ
-HVVH VWDUWHG ZRUNLQJ 1R
IUHDNLQJRXWIRU-HVVHDWWKH
XVXDOKDXQWVRIDQDYHUDJH
FROOHJH ER\ +H HDUQHG KLV
GHJUHH LQ FRPPHUFH ZKLOH
DWWKHVDPHWLPHKHHDUQHG
KLV OLYHOLKRRG ZRUNLQJ
DV FRPSRXQGHU D EHOOER\ D
VWHZDUG DQG D ORW PRUH +LV
LQVWLQFW IRU VXUYLYDO PDUNHG
KLPDVWKHÀWWHVWFDQGLGDWHIRU
VXFFHVV
)RU \HDUV VXFFHVV HOXGHG
-HVVH+HVWUXJJOHGDWYDULRXV
MREV DW DGPLQLVWUDWLYH OHYHO
EXWKLVGUHDPZDVWRVWDUWKLV
RZQ EXVLQHVV $OO DORQJ KH
NHSWRQGUHDPLQJLPDJLQLQJ
SODQQLQJ RI KLV RZQ 5LJKW
5HVRXUFHV +H IDLOHG WZLFH
DQGLQRUGHUWRNHHSWKHKRPH
ÀUHV EXUQLQJ KH KDG WR WDNH
XSMREVDJDLQ+LVZLIH)DULGD
ZRUNLQJ IRU WKH 5HVHUYH
%DQN 2I ,QGLD ZDV D SLOODU RI
VWUHQJWKIRUKLP)LQDOO\FDPH
WKH VXFFHVV %HKLQG HYHU\
VXFFHVVIXO PDQ WKHUH LV D
ZRPDQ)DULGDLVWKHZRPDQ
7RGD\ KH LV WKH 0DQDJLQJ
'LUHFWRURIWKH5LJKW5HVRXUFHV
3YW /WG +LV SDUWQHU ORRNV
DIWHU WKH ÀQDQFLDO VLGH RI WKH
EXVLQHVV
5LJKW 5HVRXUFHV ZDV
HVWDEOLVKHG H[DFWO\ WHQ \HDUV
DJRRQ'XVVHKUDGD\RI
7RGD\ LW LV D ZHOO HVWDEOLVKHG
)DFLOLW\ 0DQDJHPHQW ÀUP
SURYLGLQJ
PDLQWHQDQFH

VHUYLFHVVXFKDVKRXVHNHHSLQJ
SHVW FRQWURO KRUWLFXOWXUH
ODQGVFDSH JDUGHQLQJ DQG
VHFXULW\ PDQDJHPHQW ,W
VWDUWHG LQ 0XPEDL DQG QRZ
LW KDV VSUHDG FRYHULQJ 3XQH
$KPDGDEDG *RD %DQJDORUH
DQG
+\GHUDEDG
KDYLQJ

DERXW  HPSOR\HHV ZZZ
ULJKWUHVRXUHVQHW is a success
VWRU\+HIHHOVJRRGWKDWWRGD\
KHLVDEOHWRJLYHHPSOR\PHQW
WR PDQ\ +LV OLVW RI FOLHQWV
LQFOXGH FRUSRUDWH JLDQWV OLNH
+')& ,&,&, %DQN 0 0
0RQLWRU *URXS ,QGLD 2IÀFH
WRQDPHWKHIHZ
-HVVH UHFDOOV WKH GD\V
ZKHQ KH XVHG WR ZRUN DV D
VWHZDUGLQDUHVWDXUDQW7RGD\
when he sees one he sees a
IXWXUH HQWUHSUHQHXU +H VD\V
WKDW 3DUVLV KDYH DQ LQERUQ
LQVWLQFW IRU EXVLQHVV IRU
HQWUHSUHQHXUVKLS 0DMRULW\ RI
WKHP XVHG WR GR EXVLQHVVHV
ELJ DQG VPDOO WLOO DOPRVW
V ZKHQ PRUH DQG PRUH
3DUVLV VWDUWHG ZRUNLQJ IRU
EDQNV DQG RWKHU FRUSRUDWH
ERGLHV 2XU YHU\ VXUQDPHV
DUH WKH SURRI WKDW RXUV ZDV
D &RPPXQLW\ RI EXVLQHVV
SHRSOH9DNKDULD/DNGDZDOOD
(HGDZDOOD
3DRZDOOD
&RQWUDFWRU
&DQWHHQZDOOD
6RGDZDWHUZDOOD 6RSDULZDOOD
'XGKZDOODDQGDZKROHJDPXW
RIRWKHUV,WVDGGHQVKLPWRVHH
3DUVL \RXWK UXGGHUOHVV DQG
XQIRFXVHG WRGD\ +H ZRXOG

like to see in them the By P.T. Writer Dara Khodaiji
JHWXSDQGJR
VSLULW
ZKLFK PDGH RXU &RPPXQLW\ GUHDGIRUSROOXWLQJDOOWKHOLIH
EHWWHU RII ÀQDQFLDOO\ DQG JLYLQJ HOHPHQWV HDUWK ZDWHU
KLJKO\ UHVSHFWHG IRU RXU DLU
KRQHVW\ LQWHJULW\ DQG KDUG
-HVVH·V OLIH FHQWHUV DURXQG
ZRUN LQ WKH GD\V RI \RUH KLV KDSS\ OLWWOH IDPLO\ KLV
7KHVH TXDOLWLHV DUH LQ RXU VXSSRUWLQJ ZLIH D FKDUPLQJ
JHQHVDQGFDQQRWKDYHGLHG DQG LQWHOOLJHQW GDXJKWHU
DZD\7KH\RQO\ZDQWWREH 'LQD] DQG KLV VRQ $VKGLQ D
UHYLYHG 2XU \RXWK ZDQWV FULFNHW HQWKXVLDVW VWXG\LQJ
JXLGDQFHDQGGLUHFWLRQ
LQ VHQLRU FROOHJH DQG LV EHLQJ
:KHQ DVNHG ZKDW FRDFKHG LQ FULFNHW DW (OI
QH[W -HVVH H[SUHVVHG KLV 9HQJVDUNDU$FDGHP\$VKGLQ
GHVLUH WR JR WKH *UHHQ UHSUHVHQWV3DUVL&\FOLVWVLQWKH
:D\ +H ZRXOG OLNH WR .DQJD /HDJXH :H PD\ VHH
ZRUN RQ ZDWHU VDYLQJ DQG \HW DQRWKHU 3DUVL VWDU LQ WKH
KDUYHVWLQJ DQG HQHUJ\ FULFNHWLQJÀUPDPHQWRI,QGLD
FRQVHUYDWLRQ SURMHFWV +H
Jesse at 44 has many miles
ZRXOG OLNH WR FRQWULEXWH WR JR PDQ\ PRXQWDLQV WR
WR EHWWHU HQYLURQPHQW /LNH FOLPE DQG OHDYH KLV IRRWVWHSV
D WUXH =RURDVWULDQ KH KDV D LQWKHVDQGVRIWLPH

Tips and Tricks to make your
family better Citizens of the Planet!
1) .HHS D FXWH UHXVDEOH
EDJ LQ \RXU KDQGEDJ RU
\RXU FDU 7KLV ZD\ \RX
can whip it out when you
UHDFKWKHVXSHUPDUNHWDQG
VDYHPRQH\DQGQDWXUHE\
XVLQJ OHVV SODVWLF /RWV RI
FRPSDQLHV KDYH FRPH XS
ZLWK VPDOO IROGHG EDJV
ZKLFK RSHQ XS LQWR PHJD VKRSSLQJ EDJV &DUU\
PRUHWKDQRQHLI\RXGRDOO\RXUJURFHULHVDWRQFH
2)7HDFK\RXUFKLOGUHQDQG\RXUVLEOLQJVWRVZLWFK
RIIDOOWKHOLJKWVDQGIDQVZKHQWKH\OHDYHDURRP
,WLVDJRRGKDELWIRUODWHULQOLIHWRR,QIDFWZK\XVH
WKHOLJKWVZKHQ\RXFDQGUDZEDFNWKHFXUWDLQVDQG
HQMR\DOLWWOHQDWXUDOOLJKWHYHU\RQFHLQDZKLOH6DYH
HOHFWULFLW\ ZKHQ \RX GR \RXU ODXQGU\ DW KRPH E\
VZLWFKLQJ\RXUPDFKLQHWRWKH&ROG:DWHU2SWLRQ
DVZHOO
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<RX ZLOO ÀQG KHU DW HYHU\
SDUW\LQHYHU\FRQYHUVDWLRQ
DQG LQWKHNQRZ DERXW
HYHU\WKLQJ PT Reporter
Swati KalraORYHVDFKDWDQG
LV SDVVLRQDWH DERXW SUHWW\
PXFKHYHU\WKLQJ6KHLVHDV\
WR SLFN LQ D FURZGHG URRP
-XVW ORRN IRU KHU VPLOH DQG
EXEEO\HQWKXVLDVP

T

he Nowroze Baug Play
Centre celebrated its
67th birth anniversary
on 3rd November, 2012 at the
Nowroze Baug Playground.
A Thanksgiving Jashan was
organized on 28th October,
2012 at Lalbaug Wadiaji Fire
Temple.
Dr. Marzi G. Mehta
(Oncology Surgeon) was the
Chief Guest for the evening
and Mr. Dinshaw Mehta,
Chairman of BPP was the
Guest of Honour.
Dr.
Marzi
Mehta
acknowledged the help and
guidance of Mr. Nariman E.
Mehta, Ex-President of the
Play Centre and as a token
RIIHUHG ÁRZHUV WR 1DULPDQ
He also thanked his mother
Roshan, father Godrej and his
lovely wife Niloufer for the
whole hearted support and
encouragement.
This year the NBPC had
invited team UDAAN.
This orchestra not
only
entertained
the audience with
numerous songs and
ghazals but also gave
a marvelous candle
dance performanceit
was amazing to watch
them do this as they
managed complicated

Community Coverage
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HAPPY 67TH BIRTHDAY
NOWROZE BAUG PLAY CENTRE!

maneuvers with ease. The
sudience gave a standing
ovation to them.
This performance was
followed by dance performances by the children of the
Play Centre, choreographed

of the Centre.
Besides, this a number of
Late Khody P. Kolah Merit
Scholarships were awarded
to students who appeared
for March 2012 SSC and ICSE
Examinations, at an all Parsi

Chief Guest Mr. Marzi
Mehta felt that encouraging
students to achieve academic
excellence is a worthy
cause.
He informed the
young students, budding
scholars to keep up the high

level.
The cash prizes were
donated by Mr. Dinshaw R.
Mehta in memory of his late
father Rusi Mehta. All prizes
were presented by Mr. Marzi
Mehta.

standard to face the
stiff competition in
today’s world to reach
their ultimate goal. The
shared a tip with the
audience: “To become
the best you must
keep a benchmark for
yourself, keeping a
clear vision of what you
would want to target.
Special thanks go
to Mrs. Armin Bavan
Jt.
Cultural
Secy,
Mrs. Yasmin Engineer and
President Homi Ustad, for
making this event a success.
500 members and well
ZLVKHUV ÀQDOO\ SDUWRRN LQ
delicious Dinner catered by
Ms. Tanaz Godiwalla. Mr.

by Ms. Benaz Ruwalla and
Mafrin Kharadi.
This was followed by a
prize distribution ceremony
to scholars who excelled in
their examination. The Prizes
were given in memory of
Late Rusi. M. Mehta, from
Std I to Graduation and Post
Graduation student members

Cyrus Siganporia organized
the sumptuous Parsi Bhonu
for all present. The evening
ended
happily
looking
forward for many such
anniversaries to come in
future.
WHAT IS UDAAN?
UDAAN is a band
of
visually
challenged
Musicians.
It
is
sponsored
by
renowned
organizations
and companies like World
Human Development Centre,
Lions Club of North Mumbai,
Helpage India, Lions club
of Andheri, Chate coaching

classes, Haria Charitable Trust,
City Mall fashion Gallery,
Blind Welfare Association
of
India,
Siddhivinayak
Trust, Sadguru Foundation
Trust and Celebrities like
Vikram
Gokhale,
Sudha
Chandran, Kishan Kumar,
Aftab Shivdasani, Abhijeet
Bhattacharya, Shaan, Shreya
Ghosal, Kailash Kher, Javed
Akhtar, Abhijeet Sawant,
Rahul Vidya, Rex D’Souza,
Rahul
Mukherjee.
Bapu
Nadkarni, Vilas R. Patil, Priya
Dutt, Mayor of Bhiwandi,
MP Mohan Rawale, Dagdu
Sakpal, Bhau Korgaonkar, etc.
Photo Courtesy: Kaizad
Chinoy of Sound and Screen
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T

he
differences
between the Managing
Committee of the Parsi
Lying In Hospital and the
Bombay Parsi Punchayet
have escalated to a new level.
Earlier this week, the
Managing
Committee
moved the High Court in
the matter in support of the
action undertaken by the
Committee. The parties have
been summoned for a hearing
of the same in the High Court
on the 19th of November.

T

he Khada Parsi,
built
to
honour
the
memory
of
Social Worker Shet Cursetjee
Manockjee has been standing
at the busy crowded and
dirty Byculla junction for
years and years. Roads have
FRPH DQG JRQH DQG Á\RYHUV
ZLWK FUDZOLQJ WUDIÀF KDYH
caste shadows over him. the
weather, the pollution and
the population have increased
and slowly his bronze
statue has been reduced to a
broken down and washed up
semblance of
man much
a man,
liken to the
city he lived
in.
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Sadly, this clash of
egos will result in lakhs of
5XSHHV EHLQJ XVHG WR ÀJKW
in court, lakhs which could
well have been used for
the poor of the Community
Other than going the
legal way the only viable
option is for both sides to sit
WRJHWKHU DQG ÀQG D FRPPRQ
meeting ground that will
EHQHÀW WKH &RPPXQLW\
The Managing Committee
of the hospital has further been
strengthened by the re-joining
of ex- committee member and
one time B.P.P. Trustee, Mr.
Dinshaw Tamboly. Alongside

However, today all eyes
seem to be on him once again.
A few months prior, the Civic
authorities were tying to have
the Khada Parsi moved to
somewhere more conducive
to his stature but it has been
decided against. Now the
Municipal Corporation plans
to restore the corroded and
missing elements and leave

him on the busy Byculla
junction itself.
The
Brihanmumbai
Municipal Corporation has
allotted 1.3 Crores toward
the repair of the Khada Parsi.
An amount that could have
been severely reduced had

him,
young
upcoming
lawyer Mr. Karl Tamboly
adds some fresh perspective
with
his
appointment
on
this
committee.
As Parsi Times has
reported last week the
agreement reached by the
Management
Committee
seems to be extremely
EHQHÀFLDO ERWK LQ WHUPV RI
monetary gains as well as the
chance for our Community
to have access to a few beds
in a Super Specialty Hospital
for
Orthopedic
Issues,
considering we have so many!
Watch this space for more

the monument not faced
such neglect and improper
PDLQWHQDQFHLQWKHÀUVWSODFH
Photography father and
son team Meherji and Zal
Cassinath visited the statue
and through their snapshots
tell it like it is, a sad sorry state
of affairs. The lamps and tails
of the mermaids are missing,
the writing on the pillar worn
out, the tablet scribbled on by
miscreants and absolutely no
hope for the fountain at the
base of the statue to every
dance again! The surrounding
areas are now shanties for the
homeless and the pollution
only looks like it is on the rise.
More on this as and when
we get it.
Photo courtesy Zal and
Meherji Cassinath

A

nd we are hoping in a good way! As we all already
know, violently loud crackers and pollution are making
Diwali Celebrations a horror show instead of a beautiful
celebration of all things good.
We cannot control what others do but we have control on how
much we participate in the cracker bursting. Parsi Times urges you
to take the pledge to be a more humane person during the season
and become an AMBASSADOR of the FESTIVAL OF KINDNESS
The Festival of Kindness is a campaign begun by Woof! The
Mag with a Wag and it has already been signed across the country
by those who want to discourage noisy crackers.

http://www.woofmag.in/diwali

The pledge is simple and straightforward and all of us should
set good examples by signing it. So get the most computer savvy person in your group or your
family to log you all on and sign away! Your pet and the birds and animals everywhere will love
you for it. We already do!

W

orld
Zarathushti
Chamber
of
C o m m e r c e
(WZCC)
and
National
Entrepreneurship
Network
(NEN) jointly conducted an
inaugural session towards
the
development
and
enhancement of Life-Style
Skills in Entrepreneurship
on Saturday, 3rd November
2012 at the Indian Merchant’s
Chamber,
Churchgate,
Mumbai.

2QH FDQQRW EH VDWLVÀHG E\
being only “Good” – one has
to be Great. Furthermore, one
has to be essentially different
from others; only then you are
spotted. Hard work coupled
with speedy implementation
of one’s plan of action leads
one to the desired goal.
Mr. Raj Bhat of NEN
then emphasized how great
opportunities are ready to be
grabbed today in our country.
The only two economies which

Mr. P. P. Kharas, Chairman
of Mumbai Chapter and
a successful Entrepreneur
by himself narrated his

are growing, namely India
and China, pose immense
opportunities to budding
Entrepreneurs. He explained

journey towards successful
Entrepreneurship.
He
elucidated how he encountered
barriers with a high degree
of determination and how
KH FDPH RXW RI GLIÀFXOW WLPHV
when the overall business
and economic scenario in his
FKRVHQÀHOGRIDFWLYLW\ZDVVR
very dismal. His trump-card
was his good product and its
future fruitful potential.
Mr. Suman Mohandas, an
independent
entrepreneur
presented his experiences. A
very young Entrepreneur by
himself, he was both careful
and carefree. He was careful
that he remained focused on
his product and his services
and at the same time he
remained carefree as he never
wanted to be unnecessarily
burdened
with
negative
thoughts on trends coming in
his way.,
The interesting part of this
Event was the unusual type
of picture portrayed by Mr.
Umeed Kothavala. A young,
enthusiastic and a successful
Entrepreneur, Mr. Kothavala
emphasized the importance
of two traits, one is “Be Great”
and the other “Be different”.

how simple ideas can and
are being converted into very
successful business ventures.
NEN, he mentioned, has
been helping individuals in
sharpening life and business
skills.
Interested, dynamic
and
forward-looking
individuals can make use of
the development program
designed by NEN.
This inaugural Event was
well attended, specially by
the youth, who are inclined
towards various aspects of
Business/Industry.
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Marzee Kerawala is Owner
of NiveshIndia, the company
he founded to venture his
ÀQDQFLDO SODQQLQJ SUDFWLFH
He has served as the CFO,
and headed the Income tax
& Finance Department of
$HURÁRW 5XVVLDQ $LUOLQHV
He entered the Financial
Planning
Industry
after
successfully completing his
AMFI and grew up to become
D &HUWLÀHG )LQDQFLDO 3ODQQHU
&)3 +HLVDPRQJVWWKHÀUVW
breed of Financial Planners, a
new profession which is in its
inception stage in India.
www.niveshindia.njfundz.com
marzeek@gmail.com

9987567667

R

ustom Irani , 25, works
as an accountant with
D SULYDWH ÀUP ,W LV KLV
ÀUVW MRE H[SHULHQFH +H OLYHV
ZLWKKLVSDUHQWVLQD%+.ÁDW
in grant road area.
Having recently graduated
from the Mumbai University,
he is very happy with

Soul Full

WHAT TO DO WITH YOUR FIRST SALARY
his
current
employment
situation but he is unsure of
what to do with his salary.
How to allocate his salary
towards his expenses and
investments. One day on a
Behram Roj he happens to
strike a conversation with me
as we were both moving out of
Agiary.
“I’ve never had a salary before,
and beyond the expenses of
feeding myself and petrol to
my bike, I don’t really know
what to do with it,” he says. “I
guess I should probably start
investing in Gold. As Gold
prices have gone through
the roof in last 5 years, and I
expect it to appreciate even
further. Also I have always
fancied dabbling in shares.
People make millions in share
market. I’m unlikely to get
rich through small monthly
SIP instalments of Rs.10,000/per month, which my next
door
neighbour
Sarosh,
an Independent Financial
Advisor advocated for me.”
I asked him: How are you
planning to secure your
retirement? Rustom simply
laughed it off, saying, at the
age of 25, don’t you feeI I am
too young to even think about

my Retirement?
Thereafter we both agreed
to have our lunch together
at an Irani restaurant. And
I explained what the basic
principles of Investments are.
Investing is a complex
exercise only because we
insist on making it so. But the
basic principles are simple.
And believe me, they are so
simple that it becomes really
YHU\ GLIÀFXOW WR LPSOHPHQW
them. Here are my rules for
investment success.
Chalk out a Financial Plan:
To start with, an individual
has to have a concrete plan
about his long term and short
WHUP ÀQDQFLDO JRDOV WKLV ZLOO
help him decide what kind
of instruments to invest in.
For short term goals like
upgrading to a new model car
or a foreign vacation next year,
one should always prefer short
term bank FD’s. For long term
goals like children education,
marriage and Retirement start
a small amount of monthly
SIP.
Keep
It
Simple:
Start
a monthly SIP in good
'LYHUVLÀHG HTXLW\ IXQG ,W
is hard to go wrong in SIP’s,
unless you discontinue them

after panicking in bad market
conditions. Equities prove to
be the best performing longterm asset class.
Stay away from that hot stock:
Never invest in stocks based
on your brokers tip, or simply
because your best friend has
bought it in his portfolio. If
you don’t have understanding
about the company’s business
or its balance sheet, you
will be better off entrusting
your hard earned money to
a professional fund manager
with good track record.
Invest Regularly: Investing
through SIP not only inculcates
regular saving habit, but also
reduces the possibility of
losses in long term.
Buy and Hold: Short-term
trading can only make RICH
Brokers and POOR Investors.
If you meet anyone who
claims to have made money
through short-term trading,
resist your temptation to try it
out. He will never tell you the
amount of losses incurred in
playing this game.
Start Early: It is not the
“market timing” but “time
in the market that matters”.
Power of compounding will
turn things in your favour. To

manifest all that we dream to
achieve through our choices.
Life offers an array of things
and it is completely upon us
to choose what we want to
experience. We often shy away
from existence of such power
because it comes in a package
called ‘Responsibility’.
There is a whirlpool of
power within us which we
are unaware of. It is the
power to choose. We all own
the freedom to choose from
WKH LQÀQLWH FKRLFHV WKDW WKH
universe provides to us at
every moment and in every
situation of life. You can choose

thoughts which are
positive, empowering
and nourishing. You
can choose words that
are pleasing to the mind
and
compassionate
to the heart. You can
choose actions that help
you to move forward in
achieving your dreams.
You can choose your
desires. You can choose
your
dreams.
You
can choose your own
destiny! This freedom
is a weapon used to create the
ways in life which resonate
with our natural state of being.
We often set limitations for
ecause we think
ourselves because
n’t
that we don’t
y
have
any
power. Thee
at
fact is that
WE ARE beyond
power.
+RZWRPDNHD
FKRLFH
1. Firstly, be aware
of the fact that
you have got the
power to choose.

give you an example, let’s say
you are 25 year old and you
start investing monthly Rs.
 LQ D ZHOO GLYHUVLÀHG
equity fund for next 30 years of
your occupation, to built your
retirement corpus. And the
fund delivers a conservative
12% CAGR returns. The
value of your Investment of
Rs. 36,00,000/- (Rs. 10000 *
12 months * 30 Years) will
be Rs.3,08,09,732/- yes, you
heard it right. You can retire
with Rs. 3.08 crore kitty at the
age of 55.
Likewise if you start at the
age of 40 with Rs. 25,000/monthly investment for next
15 years in the same fund
with same performance of
12% CAGR returns. The
value of your Investment of
Rs. 45,00,000/- (Rs. 25000 *
12 months * 15 Years) will be
only Rs. 1,18,98,285/- in this
situation although you have
invested more money still the
value of your retirement kitty
at the age of 55 years will be
only Rs. 1.18 crore.
Don’t put all your eggs in
one basket: As and when
your income stream increases,
Contd. on Pg. 16

YOU HAVE THE POWER TO CHOOSE

T
Discovering herself is a big
part of the life mission for
Parinaz Billimoria. To be
able to do so, this pretty
Mumbai girl buries herself
in Self-Awareness books
and has taken courses
on Colour Therapy and
Chakra Healing.
A spiritual girl, she admits
that her passion lies in
demystifying the secrets to
a beautiful life through her
soulful words and some
loving gyaan that she has
gathered over the years.
Writing is not a choice of
words but the decision of
her emotions.
Parinaz has also completed
Law, Business Management.
You can reach Parinaz on
parinazbillimoria@gmail.
com
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he journey from a choice
to a decision is ‘YOU’!
All that you experience
in your life is nothing but a
choice which you have made
in the past. And all that you
will experience in the future
is a result of all the choices
you are making – in the
present moment. On one side
I hear people saying, “What
is written in the destiny will
happen!” and on the other
side I read that you create your
own life. I was confused that
does GOD leave the choice
with us to create the life we
want to live or is everything
pre-written?
After experiencing the
power of choice I concluded
that our life is a result of all
the choices we have made
or we are making right now.
Free will is the choice we
make! We have the power
to choose. We make a choice
either based on Love! Or a
choice based on Fear! - this
determines our destiny. GOD
has created us to create a life,
to reveal ourselves and to

2.

3.
4.

5.

Many people don’t know
that they have this power
inside them.
Before making a choice,
take a peep into your belief
system. A faulty belief
system will produce faulty
choices. Clean your beliefs
and then take the action.
Follow your heart. Always!
Think of the consequences.
Analyse the impact of the
choice. How will it affect
you? How will it affect
others?
Does the choice resonate
with the purest part of
you? A yes answer is
surely a great choice.
Congrats!
As you choose, so
yo
you reap!
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This shoot was co-ordinated
by P.T. Reporter Kashmira
Pavri

Arshis Javeri is obsessed
with colour and art.
This freelance makeup
artist and hair stylist is a
creative junkie who lives
his dream of making
people look gorgeous
everyday. Arshis has
studied
at
Makeup
Forever Professionals in
UAE and other places.
He is a trainer for an
academy sponsored by
Max Factor.
Bridal’s, Photo shoots,
Makeovers, Stage shows,
Portfolios and Editorials
are his forte.
makeup@arshisjaveri.com
www.arshisjaveri.com

So our second challenge was our fashion fresh, fashion frenzy,
Fashion Journalist Ayesha Tafti. She wanted to dress up for a
Bawa wedding but keeping in mind she had a fancy “Bollywood
Diwali Phataka Card Party” to go to too!!
We chose a non conventional Parsi shade, but made sure
the makeup was not too heavy. This makes sure the bride is not
overpowered!
To maintain the less is more effect within her ensemble, her
KDLUZDVWLHGXSZLWKDEHDXWLIXOJROGÁRZHUDQG6ZDURYVNL
crystals were scattered through the do.
We used a date-gold mousse shadow and gave the face a sun
kissed gold goddess tint. With a lustrous pink on her lips to match
her cheeks, Ayesha was all ready to set this Diwali celebration on
ÀUH

+HUHLVKRZ\RXFDQJRDOOHFRIULHQGO\WKLV'LZDOL








Celebrate Diwali in a group at one place rather than within your individual
families. It is more fun and turns out cheaper!
Instead of bursting crackers this Diwali, sit down and create some lovely
Rangoli designs!
Decorate your home with traditional earthen lamps or diyas instead of
electronic lights.
Instead of bursting crackers this Diwali, support the FESTIVAL OF
KINDNESS CAMPAIGN! For more information about the campaign turn
to page no. 7!!
Use recycled paper to gift wrap your presents
Use old decorations instead of buying new ones!
Smash your used diyas and plough the pieces into your garden or flower
pots, instead of littering!!
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Parsi Times delves into the populated region of Jhansi to hunt out the Community! A chat with Ronny Jehangir Dick, President of the
:ŚĂŶƐŝWĂƌƐŝŶũƵŵĂŶƐŝŶĐĞƚŚĞůĂƐƚϮϯǇĞĂƌƐĂŶĚĂůŝƩůĞŚƵŶƟŶŐĚŽǁŶůĂƚĞƌǁĞĮŶĚŽƵƚŵŽƌĞĂďŽƵƚŽƵƌďƌĞƚŚƌĞŶƚŚĞƌĞ͊

T

here is a record of a Parsi
Trader who cashed in
on his monopoly of
certain provisions by charging
passing
British
Troops
extreme amounts of money
for his wares around the time
Jhansi Ki Rani lived. The army
had no choice but to make a
very rich man out the smart
businessman!
Parsis have been buried in
the Zoroastrian Aramgarg in
Jhansi even in 1889, evidence
that they lived there much
earlier than any surviving
records show.
According to existing
records however, the Boyce
and the Raja families were
early Parsi settlers in Jhansi.
The Boyce family was called in
by the British all the way from

Morena and
requested
to open a
merchandise
stall there in
the late 19th
century.
So it is
safe to say
that till about
100 years ago
there
were
about 400 Parsis in Jhansi.
Most worked for the Great
Indian Peninsula Railway
Company as Engine Drivers,
Guards, Foreman and Clerks
in Railway Workshop.
Out of the handful of
surviving Parsis there, we
only have knowledge of two
Parsi gentlemen employed
by the Railways now, one as
a grade charge man in the
workshop and the other as
senior Pay Way Inspector
(PWI ) in the Engineering
Department.
Jhansi has a Parsi
Dharamshala
in
Sipri
Baazar and an Aramgha
in the Cantonment Area.
Every year a Jashan
Ceremony is
held at the
Aramgha
,QWHOOHJHQW-KDQVL
n
Mr. Kaizad Ronny Rustomj, o
Fravardin
has done his Master
M a h ,
of Science in Physics F r a v a r d i n
from Indian Institute of Roj.
The
Technology at Kanpur J h a n s i
recently!
Aramgha
is
well

Ratings :

S

aw ‘Student of the Year’
last evening, since my
daughter was keen to
go for it. While its kind of
entertaining, its a very very
DYHUDJH ÀOP DQG MXVW GRHVQW
measure up to Karan Johar’s
directorial debut, ‘Kuch Kuch
Hota Hai’.
The three lead actors
(debuting again), have done
a fairly good job..but the
ÀOP ZKLFK LV VXSSRVHG WR
be set in a school does not
have even one scene of a
classroom in progress (Talk of

p
priorities!).
Nor
aare the students
sseen in uniforms
generally. Most of the time
they are in killer designer
wear types. (Talk of priorities
again!) Seeing it, one would
think all we Indians are Multi
Millionaires if not Billionaires
already.
7KH ÀOP LV DERXW D EXQFK
of youngsters in this school
(‘St. Teresa’s’... I wonder
what the Saint must be feeling
about it being named after Her
Holiness) who only seem to be
interested in one upmanship,
dancing, romancing, singing,
fashion, style, designer labels

maintained and kept in
good condition. There are
about 350 graves since
1875.
For the last 12-15 years
Ervad Rumi Panthaky
makes his way from
Mumbai to Jhansi to serve
the Parsi Anjuman there
and also performs Jashans
for residents who wish to
bless their homes. Because
of the absence of a local priest
this effort of Ervad Panthaky
and the go ahead from Ervad
Viraf Pavri Panthaky of
Batliwalla Agairy, Mumbai
are much appreciated by the
-KDQVLDQG)LOPV
,QGLD·V ÀUVW WHFKQLFRORXU
ÀOP
ZDV
SURGXFHG
by a Parsi Gentleman
Sohrab Mody and was
named Jhansi Ki Rani.
Coincidentally his wife
Mehtab played the main
protagonist, The Rani of
Jhansi!
residents of Jhansi.
The
upkeep
of
the
Dharamshala
and
the
Aramgha are maintained by
donations from Late Mr. S. R.
Kohina’s son, Mr. Hoshang
S. Kohina on behalf of the M.
J. R. Zoroastrian Foundation
and Mr. Firoze R. Pestonji
Hansotia,
Lonavala
who
sends Rs.5000/- every year for
upkeep of Aramgha.

and the like. Once again,
studies and education are not
even mentioned or shown to
happen and you wonder what
kind of education could be
imparted in these La Di Dah
type places.
The three new debutants,
Alia Bhatt, Siddharth Malhotra
and Varun Dhawan along with
a few other youngsters have
GHÀQLWHO\GRQHDJRRGMREIRU
a debut and are pleasing on
the eye.
But in terms of story,
treatment, plot, script etc, the
movie is lacking big time...
what is interesting are some
of the old songs like ‘Gulabi
Aankhein, Yeh Chand sa
Roshan Chehra and Disco

$ERXW-KDQVL
Jhansi is situated in
Central India. The rugged
landscape is laced with
rivers and their tributaries
adding to the fertility of the
soil and the rich cultivation.
Today
this
buzzing
Metropolis was once part
of the Bundelkhand region,
named after the Bundella
Warrior Kings. Queen
Rani Laxmi Bai fearlessly
took on the British single
handedly 150 years ago
and made her home town
Jhansi proud and immortal
in Indian history.

*HQHURVLW\IURP-KDQVL
The late Dr. Firoz Maneckji
Ichhaporia (1932-2003)
fondly named Filly lived in
Jhansi with his parents and
studied at ‘Christ the King
Boys School.’ He continued
his education in Allahabad,
0XPEDLDQGÀQDOO\VHWWOHG
down in Canada. A donated
of 100,000 Canadian Dollars
(Approximately Rs. 32
Lakh) to The Parsi General
Hospital was made from
his Estate.

Deewane’, Nazia Hassan’s
iconic chartbuster - have been
remixed and are dished out
to the younger generation of
movie goers...though I feel,
Disco Deewane could have
been done a tad more better...
Contd. on Pg. 16
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FOND MEMORIES OF FOUNDER’S DAY !
F

T students of the Bai Ruttonbai F.D. Panday Girl’s High School celebrated its Annual Founder’s Day on Saturday
The
33rd November, 2012 with a Jashan ceremony followed by Humbandagi. The children paid homage to the statue of
la
late Muncherji Marzban at the Colony Well.
The students sang Monajats and the Sanjan march song led by music director Mr. Marzban Mehta and teachers,
T
N
Nilufer and Kashmira. This was followed by a Prize Distribution for Zoroastrian students. Girls received prizes in
ccash and kind.
A
Around 120 people enjoyed the sumptuous Gambhar lunch cooked in the school kitchen. Trustee and President Mrs.
B
Banoo N. Cama, Trustees Mr. Muncherji N.M. Cama, Mrs. Keti F. Mehta, Mr. Rohinton J. Peddar, Dr. Villy N. Cama,
M
Mrs. Ayesha Jeejeebhoy and several eminent people, past and present staff and the students attended the function.

Prayers
P.T. Reader Godrej Sachinwalla

W

e have been taught
since our childhood,
by our parents, that
whenever somebody gives
you anything, we need to
thank that person, to express
our gratitude. God has given
us a lot of things too-loving
parents, a sweet home, caring
IULHQGV IDPLO\ ÀQDQFLDO
security and what not… the
list goes on! We don’t really
ponder about these gifts nor
do we think of the beauty
of nature. Have you ever
wondered the mystical thing
called …. Life force... the
heart-beats that HE started

when you were in your
mother’s womb, and which
are still beating at the same
pace all these years and shall
continue till your death. We
tend to take things for granted.
We don’t really thank HIM for
these gifts!!
We are fortunate to get
the messenger called Asho
Zarthushtra
Saheb;
who
gave us the invaluable gift
called Avesta. It is through
this medium that Paigambar
Saheb taught us to THANK
that Almighty Ahura Mazda.
3UD\HU E\ GHÀQLWLRQ PHDQV
an act or practice of speaking
to GOD. In the rat race for
material progress, we have
given the least importance to
our Religion and its rituals.
We see sign boards on
expressways - “Better late than
never”. Apply this maxim
to your express life and start
praying. It is never
too late to make a
good beginning so
that by the time your
journey is over, you
ZLOO GHÀQLWHO\ EH
welcomed by HIM.
In life, everyone
has priorities and
in the twenty four
hours we do things
according to priority.

Prayers are given the least
SULRULW\RUGRHVLWHYHQÀWLQ
to the list of priorities? Can
anyone believe that one does
not have even ten minutes to
pray? Hours will be devoted
to watching TV, browsing net
and chatting with friends on
social networking sites, but
we shall not have ten minutes
for HIM who is our real
friend. Instead of facebook,
I suggest you face the prayer
book. My sincere suggestions
to all, especially
the youngsters,
to devote ten
minutes
daily
doing our Kusti
prayers seriously
and
sincerely
with full Sarosh
Baaj. If you are
fortunate to be
in the vicinity
of an Agiary
or an Atash
Behram, please
pray in front
of the Padshah
Saheb. Do not
feel embarrassed to pray from
the book if you have forgotten
the same what was taught to
you at your Navjote time, but
DO PRAY at least this basic
prayer. Sarosh Yazad is your
true friend, philosopher and

Guide not only in this world
but also in the astral world.
Once you make the beginning
and start praying, keep up
the same tempo ensuring that
you do not skip
a single day in
your
prayers.
Automatically,
you will then
get used to the
daily task. An
inner
voice
shall
prompt
you to pray
more. You can
then
continue
with the Gehs,
Neeyaeshes,
and
Yashts
as
per
your
convenience.
Our
Forefathers
gave
utmost importance to the
Zoroastrian faith - it’s prayers/
rituals and achieved not
only their spiritual progress
but also economic progress
followed by magnanimous

Philanthropy. They donated
almost everything that they
earned after taking care of
just their basic needs. Can
we say the same about our
present day Zoroastrians? Our
forefathers too were human
EHLQJV RI WKH VDPH ÁHVK DQG
blood as ours then, why this
huge anomaly? It is because
the present day Zoroastrians,
unlike their forefathers, have
given least bit of importance
to prayers.
Prayer
is
a
direct
communication with GOD.
It is a cleansing process of
one’s soul. It makes us follow
the path of righteousness, it
makes us a humble disciple of
Ahura Mazda. It generates the
feeling of compassion towards
all creations and above all
it makes ONE A GOOD
HUMAN-BEING.
Sarosh Yazad, Panah Baad.
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P.T. Reporter Khushroo Mehta
On the eve of the 36th Salgreh of
the Pundol Adarian at Udvada,
the atmosphere is calm. At the
Adarian, I met Mobed Saheb
Ervad Jahbux B. Bharda who
shares a brief history of the place
with P.T. Readers….
Brief History:
This Adaran is the creation of
Behesti Minocher Nusserwanji
Pundol Saheb, who was a great
rejuvenator
of
Zoroastrian
religion of the millennium. He
was fortunate to come in direct
and close contact of Paak Magav
Sahebs of Damavand Koh,
Iran. 1st January, 1960 marked
the beginning of Zoroastrian

rejuvenation, since the contact of

Behesti Minocher Pundol Saheb
with the Paak Magav Sahebs
from this blessed day, became
constant. The Magav Sahebs by
means of ‘Amal’ [power] blessed
him with accurate minute details
of our lofty sublime religion to
spread the true divine knowledge
amongst masses. During his
lifetime, several Zarthostis sought
his advice in hour of predicament.
It was Paak Saheb’s word, that an
Adarian Sahib’s [Vazir] existence
is a must within the vicinity of
nine miles of an Atash Behram.
This word along with a marathon
effort and the blessings of Paak
Iran shah Saheb materialized
and came into
reality as the
noblest symbol
of
Behesti
Minocher
Saheb’s name
and work in
the form of
“MINOCHER
N. PUNDOL
ADARIAN
IRANSHAH.”
The land for the construction of

P.T. Reporter Hoshang T. Sethna
Pak Minocheher N. Pundol
Adarian
at
Udwada
celebrated its 36th Salgreh on
5th Nov. 2012, Roj Behram,
Mah Tir. The Salgreh Jashan
was performed Er. Jehangir

Bharda, Er. Jehanbux Bharda,
Er. Kobad Bharda, Er. Sarosh
Bharda and Er.Dara Bharda.
A Hamdin ni Machi was
offered in Rapithavan Geh by
Panthaky Er. Farokh Bharda.

this Adarian was then donated
by Mahroom Seth Kekobad H
Sidhwa, near Iran shah at Udvada.
Mahroom Seth Sidhwa was the
pioneer in the development of
Udvada Gaam and helpful in
many progressive changes at
Iran Shah. The Adarian was
consecrated on Behram Roz
of Khordad Mahino in 1345
YZD, [14-11-1975]. During
the lifetime of Behesti Minocher
N Pundol Saheb, he had three
faithful disciples who worked
with him and spread the word
around religiously. They are
Behesti Behramshah Hormazji
Bharda, Behesti Sorabji Pesotan
Irani and Behesti Jamshedji
Cawasji Hansotia.
Pundol
Adarian
was
inaugurated
on
14th
November,1976, Roj Behram,
Mah Khordad. Post the
religious ceremonies, Mrs.
Alloo Chhiber, the then
M.L.A.
of
Maharashtra

KHAREGHAT COLONY YOUTH ASSOCIATION HELPS CLEAN

“WINDOWS TO THE WORLD”

K

hareghat Colony Youth
Association
(KCYA)
& Mehta International
Eye
Institute
(Colaba)
organized
an
Advanced
Eye
Check-Up
Camp,
by Pdmashree Dr. Keiki
Mehta, free, for Khareghat
Colony Residents, Friends &
Relatives, KCYA Dharmagnan
Class students, and inmates of
the Parukh Dharamshala on
Sunday, 30th September 2012.
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44 People from
all age groups and
different strata of
society
attended
the eye camp. The
participants
were
transported by a bus to
Dr. Mehta’s clinic, from
Khareghat Colony. A
detailed checkup was done
for all the participants by Dr.
Keiki Mehta personally. Free
medicines were provided to

MAKE YOUR EYES SPAKLING BRIGHT!
Eat food rich in vitamin A like carrots for great eye sight
Splash water in your eyes to clear it of all impurities
Get at least 8 hours of a good night’s sleep
Don’t sleep with your eye makeup on!
Wear a good pair of sun glasses to protect your eyes
from harmful sun rays

all. Cataract operations were
organized for a few needy
participants, at discounted
rates. Tea/Coffee and lunch
was provided to all by Dr.
Mrs. Zenobia and Dr. Keiki
Mehta.
KCYA President Er. Cyrus
Dastoor and KCYA committee
members presented PARSIKA
Volume-2 to Dr. & Mrs. Mehta,
and thanked them profusely
for their sincere and dedicated
service to the Community.

P u n d o l
A d a r a n
today:
In the 36
years of its
glory to the
Zoroastrian
religion, this
Adarian has
received the
services
of
the following
M o b e d
Sahebs, who have tirelessly
and piously taken care of the
Adarian Saheb. The names are
Behesti
Ervad
Behramshah
Hormazji Bharda; Behesti Ervad
Bahmanshah Faramji Chinoy;
Behesti Ervad Kekobad Hormazji
Sidhwa; Behesti Ervad Keki
Dorabji Sidhwa; Ervad Jehangir
Behramshah Bharda; Ervad
Farokh Behramshah Bharda;
Ervad
Jahbux
Behramshah
Bharda.
The Adarian, from the time of
its consecration in 1975, has
received lakhs of pilgrims in all
these years. The current set of
Mobeds have continued with the
original tradition of keeping the
was the Chief Guest at the
inauguration function held in
compound of Globe Hotel.

holy Aatash of the Adarian Saheb
glowing to glory and perform
their daily duties in prayers and
religious ceremonies to perfection.
Overall, this place has a serene
religious aura of its own.
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Lifestyle
Joining the
Parsi Times
pages with
some
fun,
interesting
and
quirky
things to do online, is
Yazdi Tantra. A Chartered
Accountant by training,
Computer Consultant by
Profession,
Entrepreneur
Developer by hobby and
Trainer in his leisure time.
Look up his latest blog www.
ConsumerResources.in for
some useful resources, and
on-lyne.blogspot.in for some
more interesting Tech Stuff.

Irfan View
Irfan View is a very fast, small,
compact and innovative FREE
graphic viewer for Windows 9x,
ME, NT, 2000, XP, 2003 , 2008,
Vista, Windows 7, Windows
8. Extremely light and easy to
instal (www.irfanview.net) and
does not interfere with any other
software.
It is designed to be simple
for beginners and powerful
for professionals. Apart from
viewing a large array of Graphic
Files, it also allows you to
view multiple video and audio
formats. If you download the plugins also, it gives you various
other options which you can explore at leisure.
,QDGGLWLRQWRYLHZLQJÀOHVLWKDVDQHOHPHQWDU\SKRWRHGLWLQJ
RSWLRQZKLFKDOORZV\RXWRFURSÀOHVFKDQJHWKHEULJKWQHVV
FRQWUDVWHWF,I\RXZDQWWRUHVL]H\RXUÀOHV\RXFDQGRLWRQH
at a time or in Batch Mode. This feature is extremely useful for
UHVL]LQJPXOWLSOHÀOHVEHIRUH\RXHPDLOWKHPRUXSORDGWKHP
RQ\RXUIDYRXULWHSKRWRDOEXPOLNHSLFDVDRUÁLFNU
,ÀQGLWH[WUHPHO\XVHIXOIRUP\GD\WRGD\SKRWRKDQGOLQJVR
will you!
\D]GL#RQO\QHFRP

Dear Mamaiji,

What is the Kusti made of? And who makes the Kusti? Can I
make it too?

Dear Dikri,

The Kusti is made of 72 threads of lamb wool. They signify the 72 chapters of the Yasna. These
72 threads are divided into 6 sections which stand for the 6 main duties of a Zoroastrian. The
three tassels at each end of the Kusti symbolize the 6 Gahambhar festivals. Dikri, the Kusti is
usually made by a woman of the priestly class. She has to keep her head covered and pray
whilst spinning the Kusti$QGDIWHULWLVPDGHLWLVSXULÀHGE\D3ULHVW

your main section
on to which you
will keep taking
hair and adding on
to it and twisting
as you go lower the
head. The smaller
the sections that
you keep adding
on to the hair the
PRUH GHÀQHG WKH
style will look!! This
is great when your
hair is layered and
you can’t make a

T

his Diwali try making
your hair as stylish
as you!! Try playing
around with different braids
and different pony tails in
your hair.
The all time favourite is the
twisted look. It’s extremely
simple to do by yourself.
Divide the hair in 2 sections on
the top of the head (preferably
to a side of the head) and
make one section of the hair

or 2 inches thick
rectangle section
behind your hair
and braid it. Then
take it across your
KDLU OLNH D KDLU
head band and
clip it on the other
side of your head
behind your ear. If
your hair is slightly
RQ WKH ÀQHU VLGH
then make 1 braid
on either sides of
your head and clip
i t
on the

braid
as
all
your
hair keeps
coming
out!!
A
great way
to section
your hair
a w a y
when you
haven’t
had
the
time to style your hair. At the
end of this you can even make
a pony tail or a braid.
Another way to add some
element of fun and style to
your hair this Diwali. Take a
thick section of hair around 1

o t h e r
side of
y o u r
head.
If you
h a v e

RECIPE

Purveen Dubash is a chef
with many knives in her

fringes then
clip it over
the
fringe.
These
are
some simple
ways
of
styling your
hair quickly
and making it
look great at home on Diwali.
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Ingredients:
Bread:
½ inch thick slices of French
bread
3 cloves garlic
50 ml. Olive oil
Directions:
Rub the bread slices with
garlic. Smear with olive oil
and toast.
Pickled Mushrooms:
200 grams mushrooms
ÀQHO\FKRSSHG
50 ml. olive oil

pretty home kitchen cabinet.
From TV anchor to educator
to author she is armed with
culinary skills to put your
tummy into a hypnotic state.
We are proud to present
to you her recipes which
have the unique distinction
of being not only simple to
follow but yummy to taste!

25 ml.
vinegar
1 cup
chopped
spring
onions
Crushed pepper

Directions:
Blanch the
mushrooms and squeeze
out the water. Mix with
the remaining ingredients.
Pile the mixture on freshly
toasted bread and serve.

Stop cheating yourself. Your love life is not headed in
the right direction. Take steps to counter this. Things
will speed up at your work place. You will resolve a lot
of issues. Work wise, it’s a busy week so take a break
whenever possible.
Lucky days – 12th & 15th November 2012

Emotionally you will feel a bit low this week as you
hope pending issues get resolved. Give it time.
Career wise it’s a relaxing week. Not much of labor
involved. You would be advised not to hurt people by
your words as only you would be the loser at the end
of it.
Lucky days – 10th, 12th & 13th November 2012

You will plan to invest somewhere with your loved
one. You have a good idea so stick to it. Career wise
an excellent week ahead as you will be supplied with
abundant creative energy & you will feel pepped up to
try something new. Do not rush into things & hope for
too much you may fall off when you least expect it.
Lucky days – 12th, 13th & 16th November 2012

It’s time to fall in love. Your week will be ﬁlled with
romance & good companionship. Career wise you will
be in a great spot. You will treat your work with care
and respect. You would be advised to take do what
your heart says to the “t”
Lucky days – 11th, 12th, 13th & 15th November 2012

Issues which have cropped up with loved ones will be
solved only with a calm & composed mind. Analyze all
details. Career wise it’s not a good week as you fail or
not get something you were hoping and running for.
Don’t lose hope and channelize your creative energy
in a new project. You are certain then to gain success.
Lucky days – 12th, 13th & 15th November 2012

A new relationship keeps you busy and happy. Don’t
let external issues affect your relationship. Career
wise not a very good week. You will ﬁnd yourself
restless & disappointed. Focus your energy in the
direction you know best and things will fall in place.
Do what you really want to.
Lucky days – 10th, 11th & 13th November 2012

A failed relationship will lead to disappointment this
week. You tried too hard when there was nothing to
try for. Career wise you will get focused and receive
clear guidance. Don’t sweat the universe has better
things in store for you. Meditate, it will do you
wonders.
Lucky days – 11th, 14th & 16th November 2012

A good week with your loved one. You may even
spend quality time with your family this week. A family
get-together may be in store. Career wise it will also
be a good week as you will see materialization of past
laid plans. Do not be impatient and use your mind to
solve issues calmly.
Lucky days – 11th, 13th & 16th November 2012

Excess of anything can be bad. Give space to your
loved one. Try to control your temper. Career wise
you will be in a place where you only keep delaying
the true urgent matters. Do not keep issues pending.
Studying further would be great. Try specialization in
a particular ﬁeld.
Lucky days – 12th, 13th & 14th November 2012

Sta
Stars,
ars
Angels
and
higher
Spirituality
are all part of
being Kermeez
Shroff.See what the week holds in
store for your root number. To get
your root number add the digits of
your birth date, till you arrive at a
single digit number. eg. 25-3-1988.
take 25 only- add 2 and 5 = 7. You
will hence read number 7. Enjoy!
.HUPHH]6KURII9819221480
kermeezshroff@yahoo.co.in
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Profile
Meet Shiraz Irani, who has taught and inspired a number of girls in Pune and
across India to pursue belly dancing… sans any inhibitions or apprehensions.

Meet Benaifer J. Mirza
who adds her special
style and experience to
our Parsi Times pages.
Benaifer is an independent
lifestyle
writer
and
content developer who
is currently clearing her
throat and prepping for a
career in the Voice Over
Industry as well!
A whole lot of travelling,
adventures and food are
all built into her DNA. Her
VWRULHV DUH DV ÁDYRXUIXO
as her dessert recipes and
Parsi Times is excited to
feature her here.

D

ance has always been
a way of emoting and
expressing the unsaid.
That one look with the eyes
or a single expression of the
hand can convey a lot more
than perhaps even a thousand
written or spoken words.
Owing to these attributes of
this beautiful form of art, a
little girl in Pune had a dream
and nurtured and nourished
it through the years. Shiraz
Irani has today set the stage
of India’s Got Talent – Season
4, airing on Colors channel,
RQ ÀUH ZLWK KHU EUHDWKWDNLQJ
moves and graceful gestures.
She is now seen as an
inspiration not only because
of her extraordinary talent,
but also thanks to the fact that

she has broken all possible
stereotypes and clichés that
believed that dance is only
for ‘a’ particular type of
body shape and structure.
Happy and proud to be in her
skin, the 24-year-old has not
only introduced the Indian
audience to a long-forgotten
form of dance, but is also
successfully conveying two
other extremely important
LGHDV ³ ÀUVWO\ VL]H WUXO\
doesn’t matter, and that
belly dancing is not vulgar or
titillating, and is as graceful
DQG GLJQLÀHG DV DQ\ RWKHU
form of dance.
Shiraz’s First Moves!
How did it all begin?
My mother always tells me
that as a kid, I never played
with toys and that is pretty
much unlike most other
children. Even as a toddler, I
kicked my feet continuously
and kept dancing in my pram
to the tunes of old songs that
played in the background.
Even in nursery, it was only
music that fascinated me. My
school teachers complained of
me constantly daydreaming
during class. Dance has been
on my mind since then. Dance
is like a fantasy...it’s like
magic for me! It is a way of
expressing my soul.
What were your childhood
years like?
School
wasn’t
too
fascinating for me. I hardly
took part in dance competition
back then, as my seniors
always made me feel that I
couldn’t dance. Morally, as a
child, I had a tough time. I was
very attached to my granny,
who passed away while I was
in school and this again took
me through depressing years.
I will always miss my granny.
However, college life was
fun. I was never into lectures,
though. I was always busy
doing shows or teaching
Bollywood fundance to kids. I
taught this form for four years
while I was in college.
I was an extremely naughty
kid, and still am! I believe in
always wearing a smile. My
childhood dream was a mix of
good and sad memories. From
my early years itself, I only
lived to dance.
How did belly dance happen?

As a child, I always
danced naturally. Though,
later in school, I realised that
something was missing, and
that ‘something’ was formal
training. In 2001, when I was
in my eight standard, I joined
a dance institute called Young
Talent Association. I learned
Bollywood, hip hop, folk and
salsa there.
Belly dance came into my
life like a God-sent gift. God
gifted me with this dance form
in 2006. I was performing a
dance on Colombian sensation
Shakira’s song for our Annual
Talent Day organised by
Young Talent Association and
did a lot of hip movements
in that performance. But,
interestingly, I had not
even seen a single belly
dance performance before
choreographing this sequence.
My mentor, Subhash Dhang
(of Young Talent Association),
noticed my performance and

trained belly dancer, who has
emerged out of passion and
observation. I later realised
how important the study of
yoga is for a belly dancer,
so I immediately started
training in it. I joined Kshitij
Yoga Centre For Yoga and
Ayurveda, Pune, and started
seeking professional training
in yoga under the guidance of
Dr. Kshitija Jujam.
The Big-Big Break
How did India’s Got Talent –
Season 4 happen?
Since 2009, which was
when India’s Got Talent began,
I have day in and day out only
dreamt of performing on its
stage. This show supported
belly dance in a positive way.
I auditioned for the show this
season and, thanks to God’s
grace, made it. This show has
given me the recognition and
chance to convey to everyone
across India that dance has no
language.
How
do
you
keep
conceptualising one great
Happy Birthday Shiraz
sequence after another?
Give Shiraz the best
est gift byy
For me, dance
F
voting for her onn
iiss like creating
the
the
unusual.
er
11th Nov (and other
M
My
theme
days as well!)
ccreations are
Text: ‘SHI’ to
usu
u
usually
based
56882 or log in to
o
ut
u
out
of Indian
www.colors.in.com/igt
/iig
igt
gt
gt
or
ori
o
origin. I enjoy
and vote your heartt
c r e a t i n g
out for the talented
cchoreographies
tha
that will connect
birthday girl!
to the people of my
country.
told me about the peculiar
It is a challenging task
hip movements I did and to think out-of-the-box each
encouraged me to study this time, but, somehow, I have
form in detail. That is how it succeeded so far. Whenever I
all started.
am working on a new project,
I always knew that I was I lock myself in my room for
born to dance. Since childhood, ÀYH GD\V DQG FRPH RXW ZLWK
my choice of career was very something new at the end
clear — to be a choreographer RI WKH ÀIWK GD\ , DOVR ZDON
and dance instructor; someone a lot amidst nature to seek
who would educate others to inspiration.
express their inner emotions How are you managing all the
through dancing. Never did I fan-following that the show is
know that belly dance would bringing to you?
become my forté.
The best part of being
From there I began self- on India’s Got Talent –
learning belly dance. I self- Season 4, so far, has been
studied the various techniques the tremendous love that I
involved and about the am receiving from loads of
different core muscles that people all over the globe.
needed strengthening, in order These people love me with all
to perform the complicated WKHLUKHDUW,VLPSO\ÀQGLWVR
moves. I am a completely self- fascinating when someone at a

PDOORUDWUDIÀFVLJQDORUHYHQ
in the market area comes to
me and appreciates my work.
Surprisingly, even the children
in my town recognise me and
ask me for an autograph. I feel
that my entire struggle has
been worth it.
0\PDLOVDUHÁRRGHGZLWK
good wishes. It gets a little
GLIÀFXOWWRNHHSLQWRXFKZLWK
all my new and cute fans, but
if they are reading this, let
me tell them all — thanks for
loving me and my work so
much. I, too, love you all!
Challenges and Core
Strengths
How did you deal with the
fact that you don’t have the
conventional body shape of
a belly dancer? Did this deter
you in your initial years?
I totally believe in the
adage ‘Don’t judge a book
by its cover’. But, sadly, the
world does often look at
simply the cover. It took time
for a lot of people around to
realise how passionate I was
about dancing; especially,
with belly dancing as my
forté, it turned out all the more
challenging for me. In the
beginning when I conducted
belly dance classes (via Young
Talent Association itself), I
hardly had any students in my
class. Firstly, people are a little
skeptical about the form, and,
secondly, my build as a belly
dancer didn’t appear to be that
impressive. But my mother
always told me, “Shiraz, you
will have your day of success.
Remember, even Savitribai
Phule started her school with
just a handful of girls, and,
today, India respects her for
Contd. on Pg. 16
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She’s got the Moves!

Contd. from Pg. 15
her initiative. Be patient!”
Today, I can proudly say
that
my
patience
and
determination have paid.
People, at times, tend to
tag belly dance as typically
vulgar? How do you intend to
challenge this mentality?
This is one of the main
reasons I opted to learn
belly dance and then teach it
too. I am a very determined
individual
and
enjoy
transforming the challenges
into
opportunities.
Belly
dance was born in India by
the Indian gypsies, who later
migrated to the River Nile
in Egypt. Belly dance is not
a vulgar or tabooed form. It
ZDVÀUVWGLVFRYHUHGDVDIRUP
of exercise to prepare the core
muscles of a woman for child
birth. Later, women would
perform this sacred dance
form in the goddess temples.
Later, just like how kathak, our
very own Indian classical art,

Contd. from Pg. 24
business was not performing
as they had planned, Tanya
and her team injected a new
lease of life into it. They
realised that globally gourmet
food was a $16 billion market,
and very soon Indians would
hanker for much more
than just the regular locally
available products. Tanya
and her team observed that
with many Indians travelling
abroad so frequently, they
are bound to experiment with
food and their taste buds
would be introduced to new
ÁDYRXUV DQG YDULHW\ 7R EH
able to bring such variety back
home and give young chefs
and gourmands’ access to
such ingredients and products
is what Tanya and her team
have aimed to do and most
GHÀQLWHO\DFKLHYHGLW
Godrej Nature’s Basket is
a popular destination for food
freaks that are enthusiastic to
cook with magical ingredients.
With 23 stores across India,
10 in just Mumbai, the stores
are becoming quite popular
and they have plans to further
expand. Despite being a
gourmet store or a one stop
shop for all things delicious
and even exotic in food, the

changed to mujra, similarly,
belly dancing changed to
cabaret.
Belly dance is a dance by
the women, for the women.
It is way beyond than just
being a form of entertainment
for men. It connects a woman
directly with her soul and
allows her to express her
LQQHU HPRWLRQV WKURXJK ÁXLG
movements.
How
supportive
and
encouraging has your family
been through your journey?
My family has always been
extremely supportive. We
are a family of seven, which
includes my parents, two
elder brothers, my sister-inlaw, and the apple of my eye
— my nephew. My mother is
that one person in the world
with whom I can share all my
secrets. She is my best friend!
My daddy, well, I fall short
of words to describe him. From
the beginning, he inspired me
to follow my dreams. I thank
him for making me what I am

store goes above and beyond
to satisfy its customers. They
offer unique services such
as, food specialists who are
trained to not just advise
patrons on wine pairing
with assorted foods but also
prepare fabulous cheese and
meat platters for parties. They
also run ongoing culinary
workshops to help customers
familiarize themselves with
assorted
ingredients
and
cuisines at the stores on a free
of cost basis. They also have
an e gifting store that allows
consumers to shop for exotic
and gourmet gift options
from across the world that
are packaged elegantly and at
par with international styling.
What’s more, they even
deliver these across Mumbai,
Delhi, Pune, Bangalore and
Hyderabad!
Godrej Nature’s Basket
conducts regular customer
engagement workshops that
facilitate food enthusiast to
meet and interact with noted
names in the industry. Be it a
workshop by celebrated chefs
like Ritu Dalmia, Aditya Bal
or association with cultural
festivals like the Mumbai
literature fest, the effort is
to create an experience that

today. I am really blessed to
have him as my father. My
parents are positive about
my career choice and want to
see me live my dream. They
give me so much strength,
and I am proud to be their
daughter. Really love you,
mom and dad!
Shiraz’s World
Are you a devout Zoroastrian?
I believe in Lord Ahura
Mazda-ji and totally believe
that whatever I am today is
all thanks to His blessings. I
am always connected with
Him. Before any performance,
I just take His name aloud
and everything goes simply
perfect for me.
My life’s principles are
Humata
Hukhta
Hvarshta
(good thoughts, good words,
good deeds).
What are your other hobbies,
passions and interests?
I enjoy gyming and doing
yoga and pranayam. I also
enjoy designing my dance
costumes. I like visiting NGOs

enables the consumers to
get the most of the food
they buy from the stores. In
short everything that makes
them fall further in love with
food. In fact very recently
they hosted a cook out event
which was judged by famed
MasterChef Australia judges
George Calombaris and Gary
Mehigan at their Mumbai and
Delhi store and needless to say
it was a massive success.
Some people might be
under the misconception
that products in the store are
priced much higher than at
say another store. However,
all products are sold at MRP
and the amount that you pay
at Godrej Nature’s Basket for
a product will be similar to
what one will pay at other
store that is committed to
sourcing the best and selling
only the best. Unlike several
others they do not believe
in tampering with products
or getting them in through
dubious means. When you
buy something from Godrej
Nature’s Basket, you can be
sure that it’s the best available
in the city.
From providing some
RI WKH ÀQHVW LQJUHGLHQWV LI
not just the exotic and rare

Continued
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and spending some quality
time with all my friends there.
I love children and enjoy
playing with them. I like to
spend hours amidst nature
and
feeling
God-created
beauty.
I simply love to travel, and
sing, and have even trained in
,QGLDQFODVVLFDOPXVLFIRUÀYH
years. I am very passionate
about music. Though risky,
at times, it’s great fun to ride
the bike while listening to
my favourite music. I also
enjoy spending time with
my friends and, not to forget,
shop till I drop!
And the Road Ahead…
What are your future plans?
I want to take belly
dancing to a whole new level
LQ,QGLD,KDYHWDNHQWKHÀUVW
few steps and also succeeded
a little, but I want to enhance
it and take it further. My
dream is to represent India
in The Bellydance Superstars, a
show that travels everywhere
across the world except India.
I want to bring it to India so
that our country can see and
experience the real cultural
beauty of the dance form.

I will soon be launching
my own instructional dance
DVDs. My attempt is to create
as many renowned belly
dancers in India as possible. I
want to spread my knowledge
amongst the masses.
What’s your message to
all aspiring belly dancers,
especially those who may
have
some
inhibitions
towards their body structure?
My message to belly
dancers all over the country
is — Hey girls, you’re just
someone like me, attempting
and succeeding in making
popular a renowned dance
form to India. Keep going…I
am always there to support
you. Let us all create magic
and break the prejudices.
Never let your physical
appearance hamper your
morale because, trust me, you
are beautiful! You are God’s
creation, so just love yourself.
Live your dreams. I
always
follow
American
author Napoleon Hill’s words
— ‘Whatever your mind can
conceive and believe, it can
achieve’.

Contd. from Pg. 08
diversify your investments
into other asset classes like
Debt, Gold, Real Estate etc.
PPF is the best debt instrument
currently available in India.
It also proves to be most tax
HIÀFLHQWGHEWLQVWUXPHQWZLWK
highest safety as it is backed
by Central Government of
India.
At the end of our lunch, I
told Rustom just remember
one thing, even those MBA’s
and graduates who pride

themselves on their ability
to arrive at discounted
FDVKÁRZV RU WR FDOFXODWH
enterprise values for a strategic
acquisition, or claim to have
made millions in stock market,
IDOO ÁDW ZKHQ RQH DVN WKHP
DERXW WKHLU SHUVRQDO ÀQDQFLDO
planning. Rustom understood
the importance of starting
early, and also how the power
of compounding can help
monthly Rs.10000/- to swell
to Rs. 3.08 crs retirement kitty.

the emphasis here was on the
dancing,, it being judged as
a reality show for choosing,
what else but the Student of
the Year ! A couple of original
songs are quite ok and might
FDWFK RQ DV ÁDYRXU RI WKH
season, only to be forgotten
when the new chartbusters hit
the stores.. and the net.
I was shocked to learn KJo
himself has directed SOTY,
instead of one of his ADs. You
can happily miss this one. Or,
see it only if you have nothing

Contd. from Pg. 11
better to do. Might appeal
WR WKH WHHQV WKRXJK ,WV ÀOPV
like these which don’t teach
our youngsters to appreciate
better cinema and keep the
audiences expectations low.
Frankly, one expected
PRUH IURP D ÀOP VXSSRVHGO\
directed by Karan Johar
himself... this is a fall in his
VWDQGDUGV WKRXJK WKH ÀOP
may make money.
Student of the Year then is
.... Oh Forget It ! I have better
things to do.

ingredients to doling out more
food info than most people
are use to, I think it’s safe to
say Godrej Nature’s Basket
has given birth to many such
Gordon Ramsays and Nigella
Lawson’s across the country.

If you’ve been bitten by the
food bug, we suggest you hop
on down to the nearest Godrej
Nature’s Basket and discover
a wonderland of ingredients,
meats, cheeses, wine and
loads more !
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WORD OF THE WEEK
“Acquisitive”

adj. desirous
of obtaining and
possessing
material things.

Traditional
Christmas Cake
Makers
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on
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Live a little

Mutt

The Lockhorns

SNEAKY CHEAKY
5 7 3 8 4 9 6 1 2
1 4 2 3 5 6 8 9 7
6 9 8 7 1 2 5 4 3

Hidden
in this crisscrossing network of
passageways is the name
of the well-known Community
personality shown in the picture.
Select a starting letter and trace this
name with a continuous line. At no time
may any letter or passage be re-used.

9 1 6 2 3 4 7 5 8

X

A

N

D

Z

E

H

I

R

8 3 7 5 9 1 2 6 4

T

M

O

7 8 9 4 6 5 3 2 1
SOLUTION (3-11-2012)
2 8 6 3 5 1 9 4 7
1 3 5 4 7 9 6 2 8
9 4 7 2 8 6 3 1 5
7 9 3 5 6 2 1 8 4
4 5 2 9 1 8 7 6 3
8 6 1 7 3 4 5 9 2
5 1 4 8 9 7 2 3 6
6 7 8 1 2 3 4 5 9

CQBGID UGXVAG VC
Q JGQJ-XVGN WVJJMJ

4 2 5 1 8 3 9 7 6
3 6 1 9 2 7 4 8 5

Today’s clue: I equals T

IKG TGCI AQJ

A

2 5 4 6 7 8 1 3 9

One letter stands for another in this
substitution game. Replace it and
FRPSOHWH WKH SKUDVH WR ¿QG WKH FKHHN\
saying of the week!

T

U

R

S

K

N

When no
one obeys
the law,
none are
protected
by it..!!

3 2 9 6 4 5 8 7 1

BAWAJI BHEJA FRY
SOLUTION (3-11-2012)

13th November
November 13th is celebrated as the
World Kindness Day. It is a reminder
of the need for more acts of random
kindness in this world. Many countries
HQFRXUDJH LWV FLWL]HQV WR OHDYH ÁRZHUV IRU VWUDQJHUV
plant trees, help clean up a public place and pay for a
meal of a total stranger.

A

NVIK Q AMR VL VI

In other words, say you have been unable to attract the
relationship, job, health, wealth, or whatever else that you
want. No matter what you try, you can’t make it happen.
This suggests that your subconscious is running an automatic
program - or belief - that blocks you from achieving this goal.
So you can continue to bang your head against a wall that
your subconscious mind will not let you through. Or you can
change your mind, and walk free.
The Power of Visualization
It dramatically reorganizes subconscious beliefs, to allow new
opportunities to manifest in your life.
Because whatever you believe in your subconscious mind, is
exactly what you will experience in waking reality.
This is true to such an extent, that you can know what your
subconscious beliefs are just by looking at what’s working in
your life and what’s not.
In other words . . .
It’s not your history that determines your future.
It’s your picture of that future.
So if you want something different in your life, you need to
change what you believe.
kermeezshroff@yahoo.co.in
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Roxanne Bamboat is a
pint sized girl who enjoys
reading movies travel and
is obsessed with food. She
expresses her love for all
things edible in her food
blog http://the-tinytaster.
blogspot.in / A freelancer
in her profession she’s able
to spend most of her time
sampling the city’s food
offereings and reviewss them
as well as shares a few of
her favourite recipes.. More
iny
often known as The Tiny
Taster, she’s decided to
m
take the world by storm
e.
- one plate at a time.

H

ow times have
ve
We
changed.
now live in a
world where food is

omnipresent.
With
an
onslaught
of
various culinary TV shows
like Anthony Bourdain’s No
Reservations,
Masterchef
Australia, Rick Stien etc people
have embraced the world
of cuisine and culture. We
now have an entire channel
dedicated ONLY to food and
show various programmes
in Hindi you know how
seriously we Indians are
taking this, and we never did
before. However, much before
this food bubble came to life,
Godrej started what I would
now call a trend of gourmet
stores. Today, we have many
stores like the Food Mall at
the Palladium in
Phoenix Mills in

Yummy for your Tummy
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NATURE’S BASKET

Mumb
bai, La Dolce Vita also
Mumbai,
in Pho
oen
Phoenix
Mills and even
Dorabj
jees (who seem to have
Dorabjees
quietly o
out done both!) in
Pune alon
along with many more.
Gone are the days when you
wanted some good cheese
or ham and had to wait for
someone to return from
America or England to get
it for you. Godrej started all
WKLVZLWKLWVÀUVWHYHUÁDJVKLS
store launched
in
2006
called Godrej
N a t u r e ’ s
basket.
It
started
out as just
a fruit and
vegetable store,
to
help
farmers
get better
prices
for
the
d
their
produce.
S
Sa
Sadly even in
tthe best of
ttimes, selling
vegetables
in
major
cities is a

OR
RZ SURÀW
ORZ
SURÀW
m
margin in
bu
business.
T h e
co
company
st
struggled
initially
an
and
got
a
new
llease off llife
f in 2009 when they
expanded their product range.
From being just a fruit and
vegetable store they now boast
of a wide range of cheeses,
cold cuts, meats, Domestic and
International wines, organic

foods
beverages packaged
foods, beverages,
foods,
rare
and
exotic
ingredients and even a large
variety of pastas from all over
the world. Nature’s Basket
prides its self on hand picking
the very best products that
Australia, Europe, America
and Asia have to offer.
Godrej Nature’s Basket
is the brainchild of Tanya
Dubash, Executive Director
DQG &KLHI %UDQG 2IÀFHU
Godrej Group. In the initial
years when they realised the
Contd. on Pg. 16

